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This Presentation

Investigate how we change the lenses we 
utilize in ece through exploring ways 

traditional Māori cultural knowledges, 
theories and values can be reclaimed, 

reframed and realized. 



Our  Lenses 

Greeno & Gresalfi (2008) state that knowing:

is fundamentally relative to a frame of reference 
in which it is observed and interpreted. The frame 

of reference for …. someone’s knowing is the 
activity system in which the person participates in 
generating information that is used in evaluating 

what he or she knows (p. 187)



Our Lenses

Weenie states we are “embodied knowers” who 
“enact the world we inhabit and know about”
(Weenie, 2008, p. 550). 



Our Lenses

Non-Inuit Teacher: Your son is talking well in class.  
He is speaking up a lot.

Inuit Parent: I am sorry  (Cargo 1992:496)

What is each saying about valued behavior and 
expectations?



Our Lenses

Any actual domain of knowledge, academic or not, 
is first and foremost a set of activities (special ways of 

acting and interacting so as to produce and use 
knowledge) and experiences (special ways of seeing 

valuing and being in the world)

Physicists do physics. They talk physics. And when 
they are being physicists, they see and value the 

world in a different way than non-physicists. 
Gee (2008, p. 200)

Spiritual visitor, Artist



Changing Our Lenses

Any understanding of knowing and being requires an 
understanding of the relevant interpretive systems

Although it may not be possible to ‘see through the 
eyes’ or ‘from the heart’ of another, it is possible to 
develop understandings about peoples’ ways of 

knowing and being. 

Hongkong



Changing Our Lenses

Norwegian - Ways of seeing valuing and being in the 
world

Japanese - Ways of seeing valuing and being in the 
world

Kiwi - Ways of seeing valuing and being in the world



Changing Our Lenses

Norwegian - Ways of seeing valuing and being in the 
world

Japanese - Ways of seeing valuing and being in the 
world

Kiwi - Ways of seeing valuing and being in the world

Māori - Ways of seeing valuing and being in the world?

Matatini?



Te Matatini

´ Held in Wellington -Westpac Stadium
´ February 20-24 2019
´ Biggest Māori event
´ Held every two years
´ Estimated 60,000 people attended
´ 46 groups competed
´ Over 1,800 performers



Changing Our Lenses – In small groups 
write down your views of:

Māori - Ways of seeing valuing and being in the world 

[T]he essential difference [between Māori and other New 
Zealanders] is that Māori live at the interface between te ao
Māori (the Māori world) and the wider global society (te ao

whānui) (Durie, 2003, p. 5)



Ways of Knowing the Child

One’s moko was one’s sign… A puna ...is a spring of water. The two 
concepts...combine as the representation of... the ongoing spring of 

the people (Love, 2004, p. 50)

The term tamariki as “Tama is derived from Tama-te-ra the central sun, 
the divine spark; ariki refers to senior most status, and riki on its own can 

mean smaller version” (Pere, 1991,  p. 4).

Viewed as the receptacle of the combined understandings, abilities, 
and strengths of their ancestors: taonga, precious treasures to be held 

in trust for future generations. 

The child was considered to be the greatest resource of the whānau, 
hapū and iwi.



Reclaiming, Reframing, Realising:  
Rationale

• What traditional Māori cultural knowledge can be 
reclaimed as a basis for contemporary ECE practice?

• How can traditional Māori cultural knowledge be 
reframed to provide new theory and practice for 
contemporary ECE provision?

• What will reframed cultural knowledge look like when 
realised in contemporary ECE settings?

Mouth feeding,  



Reclaiming, Reframing, Realising:
Caution

“it is about reconciling and re -prioritising what 
is really important about the past with what is 

important about the present” 
Smith (1999:39) 



Reclaiming, Reframing, Realising
Framings - metaphorical, conceptual, 

practice, cultural.

´Whakataukī
´Tīpuna
´Pūrākau
´Oriori, Waiata, Mōteatea
´Wai Koiora



Whakataukī

Means of handing down ancient wisdom and knowledge through 
the generations to guide people’s lives, and treasures from the 
past to support our aspirations for today and the future. 

Were metaphors for human behaviours and often spoke of 
connections between people or the environment and the 
elements within it, such as birds, rivers and mountains. 

Within whakataukī were messages about valued characteristics, 
personal virtues, modes of behaviour, life lessons and appropriate 
courses of action (Hemara, 2000; Patterson, 1992). 



Whakataukī: Perspectives of Time

Kia whakato ̄muri te haere whakamua:

I walk backwards into the future with my 
eyes fixed on my past



Perspectives of Time

Individual is ‘conceptualised as travelling backwards in time to the future, 
with the present unfolding in front as a continuum into the past’ Walker 

(1996: 14). 

From a western perspective, the past tends to be behind and one’s 
goals and aspirations relate to the future, which are ahead (Patterson 

(1992) 

From a Māori perspective, the opposite is the case. The past and the 
present are knowable, and so are viewed as in the forefront of human 

consciousness, whereas the future cannot be seen and therefore is 
conceived of as ‘behind’ (Walker, 1996). 



Whakataukī

In small groups:

´Choose a whakataukī
´List the key messages in the whakataukī
´What Implications are there for ECE services



Tu ̄ mai e moko. Te whakaata o ō ma ̄tua. Te moko o ō ti ̄puna. 
Stand strong, O moko. The reflection of your parents. The 
blueprint of your ancestors. 

He purapura i ruia mai i Rangia ̄tea e kore e ngaro. 
A seed sown in Rangia ̄tea will never be lost. 

Kotahi te ka ̄kano,he nui nga ̄ hua o te ra ̄kau. 
A tree comes from one seed but bears many fruits. 

Ehara taku toa i te toa takitahi engari he toa takitini. 
I come not with my own strengths but bring with me the gifts, 
talents and strengths of my family, tribe and ancestors. 



Localised Curriculum

Focus on “what matters here” when designing 
localized  curriculum.

Mana Whenua - mana or power that comes from 
the land.

Traditionally, Mana whenua refers to Māori 
territorial rights, power associated with possession 
and occupation of tribal land.



Mana whenua

´What do you know about the Mana Whenua, 
tipuna, iwi, whenua in your region?

´How do you/ could you utilize, embed/normalise
this knowledge into your practice and centre
environment?

´Where could you access more information and 
support strengthen the implementation of a 
localized curriculum in your service?



Pūrākau- Traditional Māori 
Narratives 
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Part of Māori symbolism, culture and worldviews.  Likened to a 
mirror image of  culture, reflecting the philosophy, norms 

and behavioural aspirations of people

‘In some cases the myth messages are so close to the 
existing reality of human behaviour that it is difficult to 

resolve whether myth is the prototype or the mirror image 
of reality’

(Walker 1978 p 32). 



Māui-tikitiki-a-Taranga

Most important culture hero in Māori mythology. 
Known throughout Polynesia. 

A romantic figure, a mischief-maker, a culture hero 
described as courageous,  wise, intelligent, bold, 

persistent and determined.

Also associated with negative characteristics such 
as laziness, deviousness, recklessness, and 

mischievous. (Walker 1996).
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Māui-tikitiki-a-Taranga

In groups discuss some of the characteristics 
displayed by Maui?
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Māui tikitiki a Taranga Framework

´ Mana: Identity, pride, Inner strength, self assurance, confidence.

´ Manaakitanga: Caring, sharing, displaying kindness, supporting 
others, ‘being a friend’. 

´ Whānaungatanga: Developing relationships, taking responsibility
for oneself and others

´ Whakatoi: Cheekiness, spiritedness, displaying and enjoying 
humour, having fun.

´ Rangatiratanga: Confidence, self-reliance, leadership, standing 
up for oneself and others, self-assurance and determination.

´ Tinihanga: Being cunning, using trickery, lateral thinking, 
ingenuity, resourcefulness



Mana

Includes: standing up for oneself 
and others (being courageous), 

confidently stating ideas and 
thinking, having a positive view of 
ones abilities, views, relationships, 
self and place in the world and 

those of others



Manaakitanga: 

Manaakitanga reflected in behaviours
such as: showing respect and 

kindness to others, caring, sharing 
and being a friend. 



Whānaungatanga
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Involves rights, responsibili3es, obliga3ons and 
commitments among members that generate 

family cohesion and coopera3on 

Reflected in the way children develop and 
maintain kinship rela3onships, take

responsibility for themselves and others, and 
connect with others. 



Kaua Haere Parewai – Don’t go 
Parewai (Written by Parewai’s mother)

Today when I went to pick up Parewai (aged 2 years  4 months) 
from kōhanga we were walking out the gate towards the car, 
and Tuhi (same age), began calling out  �Kaua haere Paawai, 
kaua haere�(don�t go Parewai, don�t go). 

She was holding on to the bars of the gate with her face 
between two bars as if in jail.  She looked very sad  and Parewai
went back.  They touched hands affectionately and talked 
quietly, face to face. 

This went on for a few minutes, then Parewai turned to leave. 
Tuhi called out again �kaua haere Paawai� and again Parewai
turned back. 

The talking and touching took place again and finally Tuhi said 
�see ya�. Parewai replied �see ya� and both went happily their 
different ways.



It was amazing to see the affection, and caring these girls had for 
each other. I was very touched to see my baby being so loving 
towards her hoa (friend). 

Manaakitanga – Parewai acknowledges and is respectful of Tu’s 
feelings and takes responsibility for her friend’s wellbeing

Mana - Parewai’s action not only acknowledges Tu’s mana but also 
reflects her own ‘mana’, and understandings of manaakitanga.

Whānaungatanga – Parewai has developed a strong relationship with 
Tu and therefore has a commitment to her friend. Despite their young 
ages these two children are able to ask for and receive compassion, 
empathy and reassurance. 

Kaua Haere Parewai – Don’t go Parewai



Can be translated as cheeky, annoying, or 
teasing. 

In traditional Māori society children were 
the centre of attention and affection, often 
indulged, fed on demand, undisciplined 
and wilful.  

Encouraged to be spirited and 
chastisement was very rarely condoned.

Characteristics such as cheekiness, 
spiritedness, about having fun, and being 
humorous, being quick witted, making 
others laugh, being confident and self 
assured

Whakatoi /Whakakata



These Babies Don’t Whakarongo!
TeHirea 4 ½ years   Dujournae 2 years
Ariana  2 years 3months

Today TeHirea asked if she could be my helper/ kaiawhina
with the younger children for the nappy changes and I 
agreed. We held hands as we walked to the changing 
area, four children and TeHirea, the helper.  All the 
children sat down awaiEng their turn to change. While I 
was changing the first child, I heard TeHirea say “E noho
darling, darling whakarongo, EEro kia Ariana”.  

AJer a few more tries at geKng the children to sit,  Te Hirea pointed at Dujournae and in a stern 
voice said ”e noho or turu kino” (sit down or naughty seat).   I finished the change and quickly 
stepped in because Dujournae was becoming quite unhappy saying  “ Whaea Estelle will take 
over now”.  I did have a laugh to my self but laughed even more when TeHirea put her hands on 
her hips and said “whaea these babies don’t whakarongo can Ihipera help you tomorrow”.



These Babies Don’t Whakarongo

´ Whānaungatanga - Despite the difficulties Te Hirea takes on her elder  responsibilities with 
enthusiasm and authority even in the face of perceived ‘disobedience’ from the babies. Her 
learning involves the realisation that being the elder requires not only good intentions but also 
appropriate communication skills and behaviour management strategies.

´ Whakatoi – Te Hirea displays spiritedness and a touch of cheekiness in her ability to clearly 
articulate what she will and will not agree to. Her ideas, however  are challenged when her 
attempts to manaaki the babies is met with disobedience from the babies which then 
required that she reassess her intentions.

´ Manaakitanga - She is able to acknowledge and nurture the mana of others through 
respecting and taking responsibility for the well-being of others, and showing generosity of 
spirit, kindness and caring for others. 

Whaea Estelle has an important role in providing opportunities and the environment for Te
Hirea to develop her tuakana skills with the babies. Opportunities to learn to cooperate, take 
on responsibility, care, nurture, and develop kinship relations are crucial.  It also a reflection of 

the positive attitudes adults have of children and assessments of children’s learning. 

The story exemplifies confidence and self-assurance characteristics associated with 
Rangatiratanga.



Rangatiratanga/ Arahina / Maiatanga: 
Confidence, self-reliance, leadership, standing up for 
oneself and others, self-assurance and determination.

Rangatira -�nobleman� or �chief.�
Encapsulates Māori virtues, aspirations 
including ideas of beauty, strength and 
courage 

Includes abilities such as: the ability to 
strategise and plan for the future , to 
make sound judgments, to 
communicate  effectively,   to 
motivate, inspire and mobilize people.



Tinihanga/ Kaitoro /Pätaitai: Being cunning, 
using trickery, lateral thinking, ingenuity, 
resourcefulness.

Many examples of the use of deceit and 
trickery to attain important knowledge and 

skills. 

Characteristics : depth of thinking and 
reflection; an ability to forward plan with an  
emphasis on possible and probably outcomes; 
an understanding of human nature including 
emotions and social conventions; strategic 
positioning ; ability to utilise resources. 



Tūmeke George

George 1 year 8 months

George was playing 
with a toy in his area
with his friends. He
then turned around
And threw it over the
Gate into the babies area.  



He tried to climb up  over the gate, tried to unlock the
gate, he kicked the gate, and then tried to crawl under the
gate. He wanted his toys one way or the other.



Tūmeke George

After being unsuccessful at 
getting the gate opened 
George then lay on his 
stomach and pulled himself 
under the gate using his arms. 



Tūmeke George!!! 

It took George a couple of minutes to get in the baby area 
but he finally did it with a big smile on his face. He picked up 
his toy looked at it for a bit then threw it back over the gate 
to his area. 

George then got back on his stomach again and crawled 
back under the gate. George then picked up his toy on the 
other side and started playing with it showing all his friends. 
The look on George’s face when he had retrieved his toy 
was as though George had just climbed a mountain.



Tūmeke George

.Ranga%ratanga George displays wonderful perseverance and   determina7on to 
retrieve his toy. George is able to work through the difficulty of retrieving his toy. 
He a=empts a number of strategies before achieving his goal (lateral thinking).

Tinihanga George takes a risk and succeeds in his chosen task. Tumeke (fantas7c) 
George!!

Mana—George is so proud of his achievement. His smile is a mile  wide. 

This exemplar reflects a rich, competent child who displays determina7on, 
problem solving skills, persistence, and strength of character, all characteris7cs of a 
great chief.



Waiata, Oriori, Mōteatea - Te Puna
Whakatupu o Ngā Kakano o Te Manuka

Waiata, mōteatea and oriori assisted in establishing the child’s identity,  
roles and responsibilities, their tribal connections and sense of 
belonging. 

´ Grew up in Whangarei.  Surrounded by her kuia and immersed in 
her culture ia ra ia ra with waiata, kapahaka, te reo

´ Oriori (lullabies) was a practice my grandfather would do; he would 
sing a waiata (long forgotten tunes now) to Nana

´ Kapahaka was an important part of her childhood at the marae … 
It was where she felt safe and learnt about her history through 
waiata and also the actions.

´ Knowledge in the Māori world was first passed down through word 
of mouth and enforced through ako waiata.



Practices/interventions

Utilised mōteatea daily for a range of purposes, including to calm, support relaxation 
and comfort; settle at wā moe/sleep time; aid daily transitioning; and transitioning 
new children into service.  

´ Creating āhurutanga/warm/caring relationships with whānau/tamariki, supporting 
whānau/tamariki in linking with mana whenua at the puna;

´ Composing a puna mōteatea that focused on acknowledging and supporting 
leaderful dispositions such as those that were displayed by chiefly tūpuna of the 
mana whenua;

´ Translating mōteatea into te reo rotarota (sign language), for all children to learn 
and use;

´ Utilising the mōteatea daily for a range of purposes, including to: calm, support 
relaxation and comfort; settle at wā moe/sleep time; aid daily transitioning; 
transition new children into service; energise and invigorate the tamariki, utilising 
poi and haka.



MOTEATEA

´ E tu rangatira

´ Ka ora

´ Mai te kakano

´ Nga uara

´ Ka tipu

´ Ka tu

´ Whanau



Mōteatea
Although the mōteatea was utilised in a number of 
ways one of the most beneficial for tamariki was as 
a soothing or calming/resting approach. This was 
sometimes initiated by kaiako but often by tamariki
as demonstrated in the example below.

Today after lunch, you were keen to go outside and enjoy the sunshine. However, after 
few minutes you looked tired. You stood in front of me rubbing your eyes, so I cuddled 
you and chanted our Mōteatea in a soft gentle voice. As you heard the Mōteatea you 
lay down on my lap quietly, head on my chest and you held my hands tightly while 
watching other tamariki playing. 

The Mōteatea is a source of comfort and soothing for Albert when he’s tired. As he heard 
the Mōteatea he found rangimarie (peacefulness) on his tinana (body), wairua (spirit), 
and hinengaro and lots of AROHA.



Mōteatea
´ Kaiako found that mōteatea could be used in a number of different 

ways to enhance and embrace the rangatiratanga of tamariki, such 
as through being:

´ used as a waiata by kaiako, tuākana and sometimes teina to soothe, 
calm, invigorate, and support;

´ an assessment tool that kaiako can utilise to ascertain teina learnings 
and development as rangatira, highlighting the aspirations of the 
mōteatea words;

´ utilised as Reo Rotarota by kaiako, tuākana and sometimes teina to 
support positive tuākana/teina behaviours; and

´ woven through all aspects of the service programme by kaiako and 
tamariki. Each line of the mōteatea has been discussed and 
examined in relation to what it means for tamariki and how the 
meanings of the words are being reflected in practice.


